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CREW News!
Welcome to CREW NEWS! Please send feedback and suggestions for future editions to
crewrichmond@crewrichmond.org. Thank you and enjoy!

CREW Richmond Celebrating 30 Years

Then and Now: Downtown
by Amelia Wehunt
Our downtown Richmond skyline is constantly changing.
Just last month we watched the implosion of Dominion
Energy’s One James River Plaza office tower. Last year
we welcomed the new 20-story addition of 600 Canal
Place, and in 2015 we added Gateway Plaza and a new
street grid to accommodate this 18-story building.
The James Center Complex opened its doors in the late
1980s, going down in history as downtown’s largest mixed-use project of the time. In 2009, WestRock
chose Richmond as their new home and opened their 11-story headquarters overlooking the James
River. These changes to our City’s landscape over the past 30 years signify change and opportunity
as Richmond makes way for the future.
Click here to keep reading...

Diversity- CREW Richmond's Commitment to All
by Meg O'Brien

It is in times like these that we find ourselves looking for a strong, supportive
community to help navigate the changing landscape. The times are changing
– rapidly. The board of CREW Richmond is reaching out to let you know that
we remain committed to all women in the commercial real estate industry and
beyond. We cannot change the past, but we will work to improve the future.

We are with you.
Although it seems like the timing is “convenient” and this message comes as
a pure reaction to the current societal crisis, let us reassure you it is not. Your
board has been discussing ways to be more inclusive and increase diversity
within our membership and leadership in conjunction with CREW Network’s
efforts for some time. Recent events have accelerated our discussion as we
look for opportunities to shine the spotlight on inherent bias, learn to speak
openly about issues, and work to listen carefully. We encourage each of you
to pause and reflect on the healing power of honesty, perspective, and
empathy.
As the leaders of our organization, the CREW Richmond board has committed to face the issue and work
for change in our organization, our markets, and our communities. We ask you for help in reaching out
to fellow CREW members and others in your personal and professional networks to have
conversations about ways we, as an organization and women, can address biases and equality.
This is not an instantaneous change. True understanding and perspective take time and are forever
adapting. James Baldwin said it best. “Not everything that is faced can be changed, but nothing can be
changed until it is faced.” Let us face this together.

Deals, Awards and in the News
April Member to Member Deals

Alyssa Budlong of Froehling & Robertson and Alyssa Haun of MoranReevesConn worked together on
an office space in Midlothian.

Mary Harris of PermitZip, Molly Berman of ASD Sky, and Caitlin McBride of Dominion Construction
Partners worked together for a Merakey Clinic.

Meg O’Brien of Dominion Energy gave Froehling & Robertson the opportunity to provide geotechnical
services on an upcoming Dominion project.

Amy Broderick of Cushman & Wakefield Thalhimer and Caroline Browder of Roth Jackson have
wrapped up 3 leases together for the Scotts View commercial space.

Liz Steele of GRSITitle and Jennifer Mullen of Roth Jackson worked on a deal with Margaret Freund of
Fulton Hill Properties to refinance her property at Canal Crossing and acquisition of the adjacent parking
lot. GRS assisted with the title and settlement.

May Member to Member Deals

Melissa Vaughn of MVA and Amelia Wehunt of Timmons Group work together on South Bank Addition.
Amelia referred MVA for a code review for South Bank. Also, thank you for the Regrut Family’s residential
renovation.

Stephanie Golembeski of Froehling & Robertson had the opportunity to assist Timmons with Geotech
and wetlands work through the City of Richmond.

Rene Shepperson of Atlantic Union Bank and Andrea Harlow of Williams Mullen closed a $29 million
construction loan for Shiplock Views apartments, that includes 180 units being constructed at Main and
Pear.

Cathy Pryor of Atlantic Union Bank linked Wendy Henley to an AUB Biz Banker who has been vital in
keeping them going through the last 2 months.

June Member to Member Deals

Jennifer Parham of Spotts Fain and Lisa Tully of Fidelity National Title Group are working on a
hydroelectric project together.

Success to Celebrate

Loretta Cataldi
Loretta Cataldi has been promoted to
Principal, Managing Broker for Divaris Real
Estate, Inc.

Debbie Lennick
Debbie Lennick has been promoted to
CEO and Owner for Creative.

Have a Celebrate Success or Needs & Leads
item? Feel free to email them anytime
to crewrichmond@crewrichmond.org.
CREW Richmond Lunch Meetings and Events
CREW Richmond April Virtual Lunch Meeting
by Lee Ann Gudorp
On April 15, 2020, CREW Richmond had its first virtual
lunch meeting with a presentation on the Fulton Yard
development located in both Richmond City and Henrico
County. We heard from Landon Zimmer and Adam Tucker
(Zimmer Development), Katie Harrigan (3North), and CREW
Richmond Members, Ann Neil Cosby, (McGuire Woods)
and Lee Ann Gudorp (Timmons Group).
The overall project is a redevelopment of 3 properties (A, B
and C) located near Rocketts Landing and previously owned
by CSX. All 3 properties were successfully rezoned in late
2019. Property B, now called “The Line at Fulton Yard”, is advancing through the POD processes in both
Henrico County and Richmond City. It is a mixed-use project with 3 multi-family buildings with 1st floor

retail and amenity space for residents.
The design of The Line at Fulton Yard was guided by the history of the Fulton Yard and Rocketts Landing
areas, the Route 5 Corridor Plan, the Pulse Corridor Plan and Henrico County’s 2026 Comprehensive
plan, with a focus on pedestrian connectivity to the Capital Trail. We look forward to seeing this project
advance to construction in the Fall of 2020. Properties A and C will be developed in the next 5-10 years.

CREW Richmond May Virtual Lunch Meeting
COVID-19 & The Future of Work & Workplace: Predictions and Their
Implications
by Laura Anderson
It is no secret that people are talking about how COVID-19 may affect the workplace and what work-lifebalance may look like in the future. We heard from Dr. Tracy Brower PhD, MM, MCRw who is a
sociologist and a Principal with the Applied Research + Consulting group at Steelcase. Whether we are
thinking about employee demands ad expectations, health and safety, or technology and adapting, Tracy
guided us through some predictions on what we may be experiencing in the workplace post COVID-19.
Tracy began by breaking down general paradigms that are being challenged with this pandemic. Those
included: safety and security, health, well-being and mental state, relationships, experience of home,
“receive” (rather than retrieve), travel, and entertainment. She then spent the rest of the discussion
questioning overall changes in the work experience for employees and companies.
Click here to keep reading...

CREW Members Only Online Nia Class
by Laura Anderson
CREW Members started off the work
week with a Monday night virtual
fitness class hosted by Soul Shine
Studios. The class was Nia, which is
designed to “awaken the artist within
and to stimulate an individual’s Art of
Conscious Dance”. We began by being
introduced on how to sense our bodies
and moving them in a healthy way that
also feels good to the individual.
Celebrating your body and how we are
all unique is fundamental to Nia. It is
important to find the “joy of movement”
to fully embrace and experience a Nia
class.
Click here to continue reading......

New Members Zoom Meeting
by Lee Ann Gudorp
From January to April, CREW Richmond’s membership drive was on a roll! We gained 10 new members
reinstated two others. We were excited and looking forward to our Spring Membership Drive, and then
then the pandemic hit us. We decided to welcome our new members anyway with a different
approach….”A Zoom Approach!”
On April 30th and May 1st , we hosted our first ever virtual Crew Membership Coffee with our new
members and our Membership Committee Members. The event was facilitated by our Crew Membership
Director, LeeAnn Gudorp, Senior Project Manager from Timmons Group. Each participant was given the
opportunity to do a short introduction about herself and her company. Then, there were a selection of
questions that each new member was encouraged to answer with her own perspective.
Click here to keep reading...

CREW Richmond June Virtual Lunch Meeting - Steps to Re-Opening
by Laura Anderson
We had an amazing panel for the June Virtual Lunch Meeting on Steps to Re-Opening. The panel

included:
-Loretta L. Cataldi, Principal, Managing Broker, Divaris Real Estate, Inc.
-Dante Fratarcangelo, Director of Real Estate – Southeast, Burlington Stores
-Kristie H. Inge, CCIM, Director of Leasing, Highwoods Properties, Inc.
-Debbie Lennick, Owner/Chief Sales Officer, Creative
-Diane Tidwell, Director of Property Management, Virginia Gumenick Properties
-Michelle Williams, Owner/Chef, Richmond Restaurant Group
Each panel member was able to speak on their commercial real estate area of expertise from restaurants,
retail, multi-family, manufacturing, leasing, and many more. Across the board, there were many
similarities and consistencies within all areas. Some of these included enhanced daily cleaning measures
and resources for employees, routine communications and guidelines for employees to remain informed
and up to date, being innovative and flexible with technology, contactless pay options, and emphasis on
understanding and providing resources for employee comfort levels, productivity, and mental health.
Click here to keep reading...

CREW Richmond
Past President's Scholarship Recipient

Congratulations to Caitlin McBride, Business Development
Manager with Dominion Construction Partners

Member Spotlight
Member-To-Member Interview
Lee Ann Gudorp and Roxanne Salerno

Lee Ann Gudorp, Timmons Group

Roxanne Salerno, Powhatan Economic
Development

Objective: New CREW member to interview a more senior CREW member to promote mentorship,
professional development, and relationship building.
Roxanne first met Lee Ann at a GRACRE breakfast in 2018, where Lee Ann introduced her to CREW and
invited her to a lunch meeting to check it out. When presented with the opportunity to interview another
CREW Member, Roxanne immediately knew that she wanted to interview Lee Ann because Lee Ann had
been such a welcoming person who introduced Roxanne to this wonderful group. Roxanne knew there
was much more to learn from someone with such open and warm networking skills. Below is an excerpt
from the interview.
Q: What first sparked interest for you to pursue the career that you have today?
A: It started in high school with drafting classes that sparked interest in design and architecture. Lee Ann
attended Stevens Institute of Technology in NJ. It was a five-year engineering co-op program with where
she worked at various land development firms.
She moved to Richmond in 2007 with VHB, transferred to Northern VA with VHB and Bowman, and then
came back to Richmond in 2014 to work for Timmons. She focuses on growing the retail development
group within Timmons. She manages the production team focused on retail, shopping centers, and
restaurants.
Q: What do you enjoy most about your job?
A: Elizabeth loves working with her clients. In addition to real estate developers and investment
companies, she has a focus on non-profits. She enjoys going to their Board meetings and working with
clients to teach and explain financial information in a way that is easy to understand.
Q: What challenges/lessons learned have you experienced that have guided your career path?
A: 1. Do not be so hard on yourself, perfectionism is not always the best path.
2. Always trust your instincts.
Q: What do you enjoy most about your job?
A: Lee Ann has always believed in redevelopment or repurposing of properties. AAA Car Care Center in
Scott’s Addition was a particularly fun project in which she helped repurpose the building with something
new, which reminded her of why she loves her job.
Q: How do you balance work and life outside of work?

A: Self-care is important, Lee Ann treats gym classes as client meetings - booking classes as if they are
essential meetings. Any exercise is great! Yoga is a major connector for Lee Ann and focusing on female
friendships as adults.
Q: Have you had any key experiences that led you down a specific career path
A: Knowing that a certain career wasn’t right led Lee Ann to the path of Timmons. A particular potential
job change opportunity earlier in her career left her with a gut feeling that ultimately guided her back
towards her career today. Lee Ann says you should always trust your gut feeling because it’s always
right.
Q: How has CREW helped you in your career, professional development, and building relationships?
A: Lee Ann joined CREW in Northern Virginia in 2011, then transferred her membership to Richmond.
The previous connections she had built in Northern Virginia and across the state brought major
connections for her to Richmond. Her leadership role on the CREW Board has helped her with leadership
roles at work and promoting the women in design group. Leadership summits have been extremely
helpful and opened networking and knowledge that translated to Lee Ann’s leadership role in her own
work.
Q: What advice would you give a younger version of yourself?
A: Lee Ann said to build your own personal network early! Keep your LinkedIn profile updated and say
“yes” to networking events. Nothing beats the power of networking and opening doors to new friendships,
relationships and contacts.
Q: What do you like to do for fun/spend your time outside of work?
A: Lee Ann is big into cooking and the Richmond food scene. She is also an avid yoga and barre lover!

Sponsor Spotlight
Skyscraper
Sponsor Spotlight:
Brandywine Realty Trust (NYSE: BDN) is one of the largest, publicly traded, full-service, integrated real
estate companies in the United States, with a core focus in the Philadelphia, PA, Washington, D.C., and
Austin, TX markets. Organized as a real estate investment trust (REIT), Brandywine Realty Trust owns,
develops, leases and manages an urban, town center and transit-oriented portfolio. Our purpose is to
shape, connect and inspire the world around us through our expertise, the relationships we foster, the
communities in which we live and work, and the history we build together. Our deep commitment to our
communities was recognized by NAIOP when we were presented with the Developer of the Year Award
—the highest honor in the commercial real estate industry.
For more information, click here.

Skyscraper
Sponsor Spotlight:
Since Fulton Bank opened its doors in 1882, we have strived to deliver the best banking experience for
our customers.
Today, as part of Fulton Financial Corporation, a $21.3 billion financial services holding company, Fulton
Bank offers a broad array of financial products and services in Virginia, Maryland, Delaware, New Jersey
and Pennsylvania.
We believe that by being experts at caring, listening and understanding - in everything we do, at all levels
of our organization - we continue our heritage of consistently delivering value for our customers, our
shareholders, our employees and the communities we serve.

Our local team of bankers in Richmond and Charlottesville care about each and every relationship and
offer comprehensive solutions for Retail, Mortgage, and Commercial Banking to include Real Estate and
Dealer Services.
Commitment to Community:
We invite our neighbors and friends to find out what a community-based bank like ours can do for them,
every day. Our Fulton Forward program helps build vibrant communities through gifts of time and dollars
and through programs, products, and services designed to foster affordable housing, drive economic
development, and promote education and financial literacy in the neighborhoods we serve.
We at Fulton Bank are committed to changing lives for the better!
For more information, click here.

Highrise
Sponsor Spotlight:
HITT Contracting was founded by Warren and Myrtle Hitt in 1937 as a small family business that has
expanded to be among the top 25 largest general contractors in the nation. Headquartered in
Washington, DC, our national presence has grown to include 12 office locations nationwide. Our growth
is client-driven and our success as a national contractor is a result of strong bonds we form with our
clients, partners, and subcontractors.
After years of completing work for clients in the Richmond area, HITT Richmond was founded to meet the
growing demand of construction work in the area. Led by Senior Vice President Peter Thaler, our local
team of highly skilled, dedicated project management and site operations professionals have the
experience to build a diverse range of projects. We have worked with healthcare, corporate office
interiors, multifamily, hospitality, and technology clients to construct more than 1,100,000 sf of space in
Richmond and the surrounding area.
At HITT, it’s more than construction. We are building dreams, shaping possibilities, and defining the
places that surround our lives.
For more information, contact Holly Buono at hbuono@hitt-gc.com.

Highrise
Sponsor Spotlight:
Sonabank is a Virginia state-chartered community bank that provides a range of financial services to
individuals and small and medium sized businesses, operating 45 full-service retail branches in Virginia,
and Maryland. Our range of financial services includes traditional banking services, along with
investments, mortgages and insurance. We support small to medium-sized businesses and consumers
and continue to be a state leader in SBA lending. Additionally, we are proud to provide a dedicated
program designed to empower and promote women in business called P.O.W.E.R. The P.O.W.E.R.
program, which stands for Potential of Women Entrepreneurs Realized includes an exclusive package of
financial services and resources designed to empower women in business to achieve their full potential
and reach their goals. For more information, visit sonabank.com.
For more information, contact Kate Wagner at 804-739-5149 or Kate.Wagner@sonabank.com.

CREW Network Spring Leadership Summit
Economic Recovery, CRE and the Road Ahead

A Perfect Virtual Event

by: Laura Lee Garrett

by: Meg O'Brien

Speaker: Spencer Levy, Chairman of
Americas Research and Senior Economic

I’ve heard a lot about Zoom fatigue. I have
Zoom, Go To Meeting, Skype, WebEx, and

Advisor at CBRE
Mr. Levy shared his findings of the latest on the
economic situation and industry impact and what
we should expect in recovery and the road
ahead. The session was presented via Zoom
with over 500 participating. Ironically, Mr. Levy
tuned in from the Comfort Inn in Richmond,
Virginia where he was staying to attend his son’s
baseball tournament being played here in RVA.
He is optimistic about the U.S. economic
recovery from COVID, based on what is going
on in China. The economy there is doing well.
Retail is back open. In the U.S., we have pent up
demand. People are ready to go out and
do things, but are adjusting to COVID related
issues. Drive up hotels are full. The government
stimulus that was provided to boost the economy
has raised the bottom of the economic downturn.
It is not so bad. Unemployment is bad, but not
as bad as it could be due to PPP and other
government relief.

Teams fatigue. So, I was surprised and excited
to have such a dynamic Zoom Leadership
Development session during the Spring
Leadership Summit. I hope you were able to take
advantage of the free content from CREW
Network! In case you weren’t…..I took notes
Here’s my share!
Aman Gohal shared her coaching approach to
“Growing to a Higher Self”. COVID (*sigh*)
impacts go well beyond Zoom fatigue. The
majority of us are experiencing the effects fewer
boundaries between our personal and
professional lives (visual of small children
climbing on a lap during a CEO convo). We’re all
learning how to problem-solve with IT tech
issues (my blood pressure just took a jump. If I
have to figure out
ONE.MORE.PLATFORM……….) Aman
acknowledged the stress and moved us quickly
to thinking about the opportunities avalable
during this life-changing time.
Click here to read the rest of the article...

Click here to read the rest of the article...

CREW Network Foundation Scholarships
Do you know a full-time junior, senior, or graduate student currently studying
within commercial real estate fields? Encourage them to apply for the CREW
Network Foundation scholarships! Scholarship recipients receive $5,000 for
tuition and books, a paid internship opportunity, a CREW Network
membership, and registration to the 2020 CREW Convention in Austin, Texas.
Direct your candidate to this website for criteria and an
application: https://crewnetwork.org/foundation/college-scholarships/eligibility

The 2020 CREW Network Convention will

be a virtual event, accessible to everyone.
Find more information here!

Save the Date
Keep your calendars up to date with our upcoming events....
JULY 6TH
CREW Yoga with Soul Shine
JULY 15TH
CREW July Meeting
JULY 24TH
CREW Careers
AUGUST 20TH
CREW Nothing but Networking with Dominion Construction Partners
...visit our calendar of events for more dates and information!

Visit our Website
Meet the Board of Directors - Leading CREW
Richmond and supporting you!
CREW Richmond | crewrichmond@crewrichmond.org | crewrichmond.org
STAY CONNECTED









